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Outlaw” Strike Isu

[[As KiranTSBesJtGrim Tragedy On 
Yacht; 11 Bodies

Afloat In Cabin
In Its Last Stage

“Didn't I see some
thin’ in the papers about 
a gang o’ boys pickin' 
pockets in the lobby o’ 
one o’ the movies a lit
tle while ago?” asked 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
of the Times reporter- 

I “Why, yes,” said the 
reporter. “They had a 
regular system- One 
would pick out a likely- 
subject and another did 
the trick.” •

“Weill, sir," said Hi
ram, “a feller told me 
that he was goin’ along 
past one o’ the movies 
Jas’ night an’ he seen 
two little fellers that 
orto be in bed standin’ 

sidewalk beggin’ 
a cent from one an’ then from another. 
He said they picked out sailors an’ other 
fellers that looked like strangers, an’ 
thev was doin’ a good trade. Mister, you 
got to look after your boys a good’ eal 
better in this town. The’s too many 
of ’em roamin’ around the streets at 
night—little wee fellers that aint knee- 
high to a grasshopper. Now you take 
them bbys X spoke about. They found 
out they could git cents by beggin’. How 
difl they find it out? By someoody glvin’ 
|’em the fust cent. Then they kep’ it 

What kind of men ’ll they make?

POSTAGE RATES 
OK NEWSPAPERS

Speedy Termination of Tie-up 
of Railroads

Noted Russians on Stranded Vessel, No Living Soul 
Board; Large Sum in Rubles and Gold and 

Jewels.
Bucharest, April 17—The discovery on the yacht Os tara, stranded at Sulina, 

0f the mouths of the Danube, of the dead bodies of eleven noted Russian 
men and women, each shot through the head, and not a living soul on board, has 
presented to the Roumanian authorities one of the most mysterious tragedies of 

Bolshevism in the Black Sea.
The bodies have been identified as those of members of the noted Russian 

families of Falsefein and Skadowskl.
The discovery was made by soldiers who found the cabin half filled with water 

and the eleven bodies floating around. On board the yadht were 14,000,000 rubles, 
in gold and paper and jewels. The elder Falsefein still grasped a pistol in his 
hand when his body was found, and whether the party committed suicide 
murdered is a question that remains unanswered.

The Men Returning to W orI> 
— Headquarters in Chicago 
Reports End of Idle Time 
With Statement That Ob
jective Has Been Obtained.

on
Publishers at Ottawa to Pro

test Against Heavy Increase 
to Cost of Business.on one

Speedy termination of the transporta
tion tie-up brought by the unauthorized 
strikes of raiload workers throughout 
the United States seemed assured to-

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, April 17—Newspaper pub

lishers now in Ottawa to protest to the 
postmaster-general against the reported 
government intention to increase the

find that

Oil me

day.
Switchmen, yardmen and other em

ployes of the Pennsylvania, Reading and 
Baltimore & Ohio lines in the Philadel
phia district, one of the eastern strong
holds of the strike, were returning to 
work this morning under orders of„their 
strike leaders.

The work order affects strikers on all 
lines between Boston and Washington, 
including those in the New York dis
trict, as the Pennsylvania strike com
mittee had been authorized to negotiate 
for all strikers in the east.

The Philadelphia settlement was ef
fected on the basis of a promise from 
Pennsylvania and Baltimore & Ohio of
ficials that returning strikers would be 
permitted to retain their seniority rank
ing and would be free from all discrim
ination because of their having gone

postage rates on newspapers, 
the subject has been receiving a great 
deal of attention. It is understood that 
a draft bill has been prepared for sub
mission to parliament and that, if it 
passes, another heavy increase to pub
lishing costs already made sufficiently 

by the high price of newsprint,

or were

COOKING SALES IN
NUMBERS TODAY

i onerous 
may go into effect.

The proposal, it is believed, calls for 
an increase from one-quarter cent a 
pound to one cent a pound flat, although 
it has been proposed that the zone sys
tem used in the United States should be 
adopted, the postage to run from one and 
a half cents to five and a half cents a 
pound, according to the distance to be 
carried. Hitherto weeklies have been 
carried free for a radius of forty miles, 
but no such exception would be made 
under the new proposal, x

The government’s case Is briefly that 
last year it carried 87,501,480 pounds of 
newspapers for a total revenue of $291,* 
104, whereas it cost $2,000,000 to carry 
them over the railroads and $5,000,000 
to transfer, cart and distribute them, or 
$7,000,000 in all The railways want the 
carrying charges doubled, which would 
add another $2,000,000 to the cost of 
handling Canadian newspapers, or $9,- 
000,000 for the coming year, the govern
ment claims.

On the other hand, it is pointed out 
that newspapers are a public utility, and 
that a great increase would saddle such 
a great cost on newspapers as to ruin 

of them, and immensely. Increase

! up.
I wouldn’t like to hev one of ’em around 
my place. An’ I aint blamin’ the boys 
—nuther. It aint their fault. They 
aint gettin’ a fair chance. If their 

I fathers an’ mothers don’t know an’ don’t 
1 care, you orto hev some policewomen or 
I somebody else to keep an eye on ’em. 
j Every one o’ them little tellers orto be 
I took home an* their folks told to look 
' after ’em—an’ if they didn’t do it put 
i a fine on ’em that ’ud make ’em set up 
! an’ take notice—yes,
] “And if you did,” said the reporter, 
“some defender of the sanctity of the 

I home woulcl rise up to call you a med
dlesome uplifter and threaten to put your 

| face in for invading the Englishman’s 
I castle.”
I “ ’Sanctity of the home’ is good,” said 
I Hirum. “Where’d you git it? I wouldn’t 
i call a place a home if the kids wasn t 
looked after. If they hed smallpox you’d 
fergit all abftut sanctity an’ git the fu- 
migator goin’.”

“But what about parental rights? 
queried the reporter.

“No parent,” said Hiram, “hes a right 
to make a beggar or thief out of a boy 
or girl—or let it be done if they kin 

1 stop it. The kid’s the one that hes the 
i rights. It hes a right to a fair start— 
! an’ it’s up to everybody to see that the 
1 parents don’t steal that right away from 
it—yes, sir.” * .

w *----r~—- Ù? !

The Duke of Rothesay Chapter of the 
I. O- D- E. held a successful tea and 

* pantry and home cooking sale in the 
school room of St. Paul’s church, Rothe
say, this afternoon. The proceeds are 
for the work of the chapter, including 
their child welfare work and other de- that Governor Smith expedite his execu- 
serving purposes. A large assortment of tion because “life is a burden to me,” 
dainty nome-cooking and also special was made yesterday by Walter Levan- 
articles for children were on sale, and dowski, a death house prisoner, who is 
a large patronage was enjoyed. The n victim of tuberculosis. He was sen- 
school room was artistiçally, decorated, tenced for killing a keeper at Danne- 
Mrs J. H. McIntyre, Mrs. Thomas Bell, more prison.
Miss Allison, Miss Nan Fairweather and _ _ _ T
Mrs. P. F. Blanchet were in charge of ROY SCOUTS
a home cooking table; Mrs. W. H. Har- 
risen, Mrs. H- F. Paddington, Mrs. Mil- j 
1er. Mrs. H. W. Schofield and Miss Cath- , 
erine Hevenor, in charge of a candy ;
table; Mrs. Harry Gilbert, Mrs- Blair, j Br;dgewater> N. s„ April 17—The 
assisted by others, composed the tea body of stanley_ four years 0|d son of 
committee; Mrs. Percy Fair*“therC*eb Huey, was found in the La Have 
Mrs. ^veriy Armstrong an ice croam R.yfr terday. He grayed from his 
committee; Miss Munal Fmrw^.ther, a }mmp and the B Scouts, who were

rrlT. Wl —’ and railed out to aid in the search, found the

Miss Puddington a book committee.
The Trinity Young Women’s Guild 1 _ --------------- ’

of the W. A. held a pantry and home INDICT BUTCHERS 
cooking sale this afternoon in Trinity •. AND POTATO DEALBRS 
church school room, under the direction j ON PROFITEER CHARGES
of the president, Mrs. F. D. Robinson- ■
The are 1° substantial' sum! A charging two meat dealers and two po-
£UI <J t”v, rkaree of Miss L tato dialers with profiteering In food-
breadtoble ^a. In charge of M ss U returned by the federal
Howard, Miss Patton and Miss u _nd yesterday. The butchers

atZuder*Miss J Bctts'and Miss were charged with asjdng forty-five cents
G°bSél Ha1^m ^d m®?t tahte, MUs a pound for round steak and fifty-five for 
n' J-J.’n Mis, W. Smith, and Miss L porterhouse. The potato men were found 
....'(M ’ j table. Miss A to have charged $14 in one case andoir fc MU. Vergusom ’ «U». - -other for 150 pound sacks.

A successful pantry sale was held this t *Tr '
afternoon under the auspices of the Re- FARMERSGElT'lNG 
lief Society of the Ludlow street Baptist FEED FOR STOCK. NOW
dhurch in the school room of the church, CalfMry> April 17_Optimism was ex- 
West St. John. The , S?- pressed last evening by Hon. Duncan
aid of the Provincial Memorial Home over the feed situation in the
and other benevolent W»» Those proylnce He Baid that the-govemment 
in charge of the J" Mrs ^ had bought 3^00 cars of hay in Ontario
^beyne Mrs. W. H. R"hinson Mrs. T and that there were 1,000
B. Reid, Mrs. Hilton Belyea and other theRe to come. There was
membens of the society. Methodist enough feed in Right now to see the

sale tids Afternoon farmers through the seeding season, 
church held a pantry sale th s afternoon ^ auUwities yestCTday de-

Bnstin» furnlture stpre injtermaii dded indeflnitel to Suspend the duty on 
S In were * Mrs Charies hay owing to the shortage in Manitoba.

Thompson, Mrs. J. Andrews and Mrs. cytMMISSION
Ernest Thomas. A large assortment of. CONTRACTS IN N. S.
dainty home cooking was on sale, and a j CONTRACTS IN N. S.
substantial sum was realized. j Halifax, N. S_ April 17—The Nova

The Mission Band of the Queen square Scotia Power Commission have award- 
Methodist church held a pantry’ sale this ed contracts for general construction 
morning in the lobby of the Lyric The- wor]{> hydraulic and electrical equipment 
atre, under the direction of Mrs. W. H. for toe St. Margarets Bay Hydro Pow- 
limery, the convener. Home cooking and er development. The contract for gen- 
candy were on sale and a good patron- era) construction work has been award- 
,ge was enjoyed. The proceeds are for ^ to D G LaK)mis & Sons, of Montreal, 
the benefit of missions. Mrs. Emery jt js for $250,000. The contract for gen- 
was assisted by Miss Roberta Smith, Miss erat0rH has been awarded _to the Canada 
Margaret McKinney, Miss Eileen Wil- General Electric Co., and ror aluminum 
liams. Miss Helen Copp and Miss Mar- cab[e to toe Nortliem Aluminum Co. of

! Shawinigan Falls, Que. 1________

Ossining, N. Y., April 17—A request

out.
Strikers at Baltimore, another eastern 

stronghold, also were returning this 
morning, having voted last night to end 
their strike.

In the New York district railroad of
ficials declared the men were returning 
rapidly and reports from all sections of 
the country also indicated that the 
swing back to work was fast gaining 
momentum. This was reflected both in 
the] increased amount of traffic handled 
by the lines and the loss of enthusiasm 
'for the strike apparent in the attitude 
of many of the strikers.
The End.

Chicago; April 17—The railroad strike 
here will be called off today, it was re
ported at headquarters of the Chicago 
Yardmen’s Association, the “outlaw” 
union-
, A mass meeting 
which they will be 
to work, is to be held this afternoon- 
The men will be told, It was reported, 
that their objective had been obtained, 
that their wages demand would receive 
the prompt attention of the new rail, 
way labor board, and that the new 
union would continue with or with ou 
the sanction of the railroads.

sir.”

FIND BODY OF 
CHILD IN RIVER

Striking close-up of King George and the Pr^çe of W®», taken just be

fore the latter’s trip to Australia.body.

——
— ~

some
to the public the cost of getting its 
It is also stated that the government 
had a revenue of $21,602,712.65 last year, 
and total expenditures of $19,278,588.9<^ 
leaving a surplus of $2,400,IKK).

The department represents, howevet, 
that $7,000,000 of this should not be re
presented as revenue of the department 
as it results from the sale of war stamps 
to go on checks, notes, patent medicines, 
etc., and. the extra cent on letters. They 
say it» belongs to the finance department* 
To this it is urged that to increase the 
cost of letters to three cents and to 
drop the extra cent for war purposes 
would make no difference to the public, 
and leave the revenue the same.

It is stated that in the contemplated 
legislation incorporated companies will 
be required hereafter to furnish the de
partment with names of editors and man
agers and shareholders.__________

of the strikers, at 
advised to returnDetroit, April 17—Four indictments'

NTm KAPP SAID TO'ys "2f l

General Townshend on Fire r$T Caldwell Asks Some
Questions — Ocean Carry
ing Trade Resolution.

BE CAPTUREDMonths’ Leave of
Absence

Was Leader of the Recent 
Revolution in Berlin. HED Fi ATTACK(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, April 17—Yesterday in the 
bill to amend the

Guest of-Sir Thos. Lipton for 
Cup Race—Other Notables 
Also Arrive on White Star 
Liner Adriatic.

^ioupe of Commons a 
soldier settlement act was introduced. ARRESTED ONStockholm, April 19—Dr. Wolfgang 

Kapp, who headed the recent revolt in.
A bill respecting commercial feeding 

stuffs was withdrawn to make way for
a new measure to be introduced by the , Berlin, was brought to Stockholm under 
minister of agriculture. arrest yesterday afternoon, according to

(Canadian Press.) Second reading was given' to the bill lofa, newspapers. There is no official
New York, April 17-The White Star to confirm the agreement between the conflrmation.

liner Adriatic arrived yesterday bringing government and Grand Trunk. Strong , Dr Kapp_ using --------
a distinguished company of visitors from opposition to the measure developed in helm Kanitz, is said to have arrived in 
Europe. Included was Major-General committee. An amendment introduced southern Sweden by airplane Thursday.
Sir Charles V. F. Tpwnshend, “hero of by Hon. W. S. Fielding was declared He boarded a train for Oedertelge, stx-
Kut-Ei-Amara,” where his surrounded lost. teen miles southwest of Stockholm,
British force held out for several months In the senate a committee to c°"sl.,ar where he was arrested by the police,
against the Turks, arrived on a five installing chimes in the parliament build- 
months leave of absence. After travel ings was appointed.
around the States, he will return to New Third reading was given to the bill
York as a guest of Sir Thomas Lipton, creating divorce courts in Ontario and
when the America’s Cup race is sailed P E. Island- i Montreal, April 17—The Montreal

midesay3toèyCweredgoing to spend about The ^nft‘e The" editi^conllLdtf^nrty^

six weeks in Canada after spending a T- W. Caldwell, member for Carieton, Th t was set up in the Star office by

“unT^stot"8 the;r
orsSiofMthenBankairof°Wh: Œ of wïZo ^ and in other printing offices.

Hammerstein Brigadier-General E. Mac- Potato exports from the dominion I 
Naughton, of the British army, and Zavil crop'of 1918, giving the number of busli- 
K irtin a prominent Jewish cantor who els for each month from August 1,1918, 
escaped from Russia after undergoing : to July 31, 1919, are also asked'by lMi<i 
manv hardships, were also passengers. , Caldwell. In most parts of the domin- 

Included also was Sir Robert Moles- ion the potato yields in 1918 were more 
worth Kindersley, K. B. E-, governor of than double those of average years, this 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, and one of being the result of a dominion-wide agi- 
the governors of the Bank of England, tation for war gardens, 
and head of the London banking house H. H. Stevens, member for Vancou- 
of Lazard Bros. & Company, Ltd. He ver, will bring before the commons on 
was accompanied by Lady Kindersley Monday his amended resolution dealing 
and his son Hugh K., and daughter Mar- with the ocean carrying trade, which will 
garet. Sir Robert is on his way to Can- mean
ada. where the 250th anniversary of the HCt of 1910 shall cover ships carrying 
founding of the Hudson Bay Company goods from any port outside of Canada 
will be celebrated in several cities. Win- to any port in Canada and to goods car- 
nipeg Calgary, Victoria and Vancouver ried by such ships or received to be 
will be among the cities of the dominion carried by such ships, 
that will be visited. A banquet will be 

in his honor on Wednesday at the

Berlin, April 17—Prince Joachim Al
brecht of Prussia was fined 500 marks 
yesterday for the part he played in the 
recent attack on members of the French 

Ottawa Man Said, to Have commission in the dining room of the 
, _ , „. j ! Hotel Adlon. Baron Von Platen, who

Found or Stolen Signed accompanied the prince at the time, was 
, t, • fined 800 marks, and Prince Hohenlohe Bl&llk C1I6CK, -T lllCQ It 111 Langenburg 1,000 marks.

CHARGE OF 1917

the name Dr. Wil-

and Cashed It ST. CROIX WATER 
RECEDES A LITTLE

(Canadian Press.) T
Ottawa, April 17—Hector Lacroque (Special to The Times.)

was arrested yesterday afternoon on a St. Stephen, N. B., April 17 "jth 
charge of having stolen $8JXK> from Geo. fine weather prevailing the water in the 
F- Beregon in 1917 by means of a check- river has dropped a few inches and 

Mr Beregon Is an old country French- everything looks more favorably Should 
man "and was employed here in the agri- this weather keep up, the river will 
cultural department Just prior to the ! probably now drop without doing any 
outbreak of the, war he had gone to damage. The cotton mill is still closed. 
France to visit his relatives, and white but will probably open at the first of 
there donned the uniform. Here in Ot- the week.
tawa he had left an account with the Cars are still unable to cross the Mi - 
Royal Bank, and in prder to ensure his to'™,br.l<lg? and th<l,wa«r, _ 
being able to get funds if he needed ported to be over the Maine Central 
some, he sent a friend here two blank trade between St. Croix Junction and
signed checks. One was lost in some Baring. ... .__________
way, and the police say that Lacroque 
either found or stole it, filled it in for 
$800 and had it cashed at the bank.

THE MONTREAL STAR
GETS OUT ITS EDITION

l garet Robertson.

CHANGE PLEA
OF NOT GUILTY , Dawson Y T > April 17_A flne Qf

TO INSANITY; ssoo was imposed here yesterday on O.
i Samuelson for having in his possession 

Quebec, April 17—(Canadian Press) i twenty-two beaver skins. Samuelson 
Public indignation has been aroused to and bjs partner arrived here from the 
a high state here over the details made j educ district of White River with 
public in the trial of Mane Anne about $25^00 worth of skins, including 
Houde, accused of having caused the ^be beaver? some foxes and 230 marten- 
death of her stepdaughter, Aurore Gag- ,t .g illega] to yp beaver in this terri- 
non and at the conclusion, of the evid- ., 
cnee for the crown yesterday afternoon 
Hon. J. N. Francouer, K. C., counsel for 
the defence, said-that in view of the na
ture of the evidence given in court by 
ihe children of the accused, he thought 
that it had caused doubts as to the san- , 
itv of the accused and asked for a medl guing the chamber of deputies for three 
leal examination I months. The opposition coalition has

1005X5

Phelix and
Pherdinand

Too maptyX ^

Si REPORTOpt*

BOSTON MARATHON 
ON NEXT MONDAY

ALL READY FOR
THE BIG MINSTREL

Boston, April 17—A list of seventy- 
four runners, prominent long distance 

of the east and middle west, had 
entered today for the American mara
thon race next Monday from Ashland to 
this city. The event this year will have 
added interest because of its designation 

the official try-out for selection of the 
United States Olympic long distance 
team.

£CiV
menGREEK CHAMBER OF

DEPUTIES PROROGUED.
Athens, April 17—(Havas)—A d$- 

has been officially published proro-

I strued by auth
ority of the De
partment of "Ma
rine and Fteheriee, 
R. F. Stop art, 
director of mete
orological tervice.

From all indications the big minstreal, 
which is to be presented in St. Vincent’s 
Auditorium next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, under the auspices 
of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., will be highly 
entertaining. The songs are bright and 
catchy, the chorus strong and well drill
ed and there will be comedy galore. 
Don’t fail to secure your tickets now.

m
that the water carriage of goods

cree
as

i cxaiun»..™ months. The opposition coalition has
M^Justice Pelletier agreed to a med- ! prepared a manifesto to the people of 

„.g] examination and after a short ad- Greece, declaring that the present cham- 
ioiirnment of thee ourt, Mr. Francouer her is constitutionally non-existent, 
sought permission to change the plea of

TENDERLOIN RAIDSynopsis—Pressure lias still further in
creased over northern Canada, while it 
remains very low over the soothwestern 
part of the middle states. The weather 
continues fair and very ■ cold throughout 
Canada.

It demands that special elections be EL NOT OPEN 
AGAIN MATTER OF 

CASH GRATUITY

New York, April 17—Patrick Finn, a 
“tenderloin” cafe proprietor, and three 
waiters were arrested last night in a raid 
on his establishment by twenty prohibi
tion agents who said they seized fifty- 
quart and two pint bottles of liquor.

Fifty patrons of the place, who the 
agents allege were being sen ed with 
drinks, were subpeonacd.

Ihe8aecused from “not guilty” to one of j held immediately.

'Tdîscûssion followed between defence PARENTS °|^CHERS.
.md crown, which was finally adjourned PAY FOR THE TEACHERS-
until this morning.

given 
Biltmore. THE FRENCH IN

THE RHINELANDPLAN MEETING 
OF IRISHMEN OF 

CANADA IN MAY

Frankfort, April 17—General De Metz 
and the 37th division of the French 
army of occupation on the right of the 
Rhine will withdraw from Frankfort to 
Wiesbaden on next Sunday, according 
to an announcement made at the French 
military headquarters.

The eleventh division, under General
Vidalon, and the Belgian troops will re- London, April 17—One German bat- 
main in the newly occupied territory. tleship and six torpedo boats allocated

General De Metz yesterday instructed t(> jvranee under the peace treaty will 
the newspapers here to publish a denial jeave T-iel today to be delivered to the 
of the German government’s statement prench government. The battleships 
that high French officers at a meeting oienburg and Posen will be rielivered 
in Mayence discussed questions of poli- on Apri| og „t Rosyth, Scotland.
tical strategy, the object of which was --------------- ' —--------------------
to divide Germany up into small re- FRENCH BAN ON 
publics-

Albany, N. Y., April 17—A delega- 
______ tion of 500 members of the Parents’

DENIES REFERENDUM REPORT ,\ssociations of New York City march-

£sx « la#* aEH £
Fair and Cooler.

Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, 
fair and cooler today and on Sunday.

North Shore—Northerly winds, fair 
and cool today and on Sunday.

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
Sunday, probably rain; continued cool, 
fresh northeast winds.

Toronto, April 17—Temperatures:

Winnipeg, April 17—Canadian Irish
men will probably assemble at Ottawa 
or Toronto during May to hold an Irish 
race convention, said P. J. Henry, pro
vincial president of the Friends of Irish 
Freedom, which was organized in Win-
™He predlrtecTthat the organization, of _ a
Canadian Irishmen which were now Ottawa, April he matter of aEBiEEBES v^.

M-jSS; IS KmSbsSsRU SS5Usüïdiœïïs ■* u",kr
ants and Catholics are eligible for mem
bership.

Labor
lature, spoke of a report that at a eau- 

of labor members had served notice 
on the government that they would not 
support H. McCreary’s referendum mo
tion. “I was present at the caucus from 
the beginning to the end, and Mr. Mc
Creary’s motion or the temperance ques
tion was not discussed at any time,” de
clared Mr. Heenan.

GERMAN WARSHIPS BEING
HANDED OVER TO ALLIES

crease
state-eus
THE BRITISH MISSION

HAS LEFT FIUME. Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night
Trieste, April 17—The British mis

sion, the last inter-Ailied delegation in 
the Fi

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 38region, left Abbassa, a west- 

suburb of Fiume, yesterday. The 
departure of the mission caused the im
pression that a solution of the Adriatic 
question had been reached.

34 32ume
3840 52ern
4244 54

To Be Senator?
Alta., April 17—That

263t>26
263426 COMMERCE REMOVED.Edmonton,

James Douglas, M. P. for Strathcona, is 
likely to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Senator Talbot of Lacombe is 
•n interesting report brought back from 
Ottawa by Alderman J. C. Bowen.

28
26

Prince Albert .... 30 
Winnipeg 
White River .... 32 

’ Sault Ste. Marie . 34
Toronto

Paris, April 17—The “Journal" offi
ciel publishes a decree re-establishing 
liberty of commerce between France; 
and the countries of Centrai Europe, 
subject to the general tariff.

WANTSe1ghtNCENT U. S. COINS

Washington, April 17—Senator Frel- 
Inghuysen yesterday introduced a bill 
providing for the coinage of seven and 
eight cent coins. It was referred to the 
hanking committee. ______

NINE ARRESTS.
New York, April 17—William Barra- 

clough and Joseph Elsis, both of this 
city, were arrested yesterday, the former 
charged with burglary and the latter 
with receiving stolen goods in connection 
with the theft of $95,00(1 worth of 
securities from the safe of the law firm 
of Deering & Deering, in last February. 

34 I Nine previous arrests have been made 
‘ made in the case, and thus far $86,000 
worth of bonds recovered.

4638
38 30

3246
very great 374944

344838LOSS IN FIRE «7
big Montreal

50 2840Steamship in Trouble- 
London, April 17—A radio message 

received here yesterday from the Brit
ish took steamer Hotham Newton In
dicated that her engine room and stoke 
hold were flooded. Assistance has been 
sent. The Newton sailed from Androe- 

ScoUand. Match 14. for Philadel-

Pass Through Canada.
Vancouver, B. C., April 17—(Canadian 

Press)—One of the first contingents of 
the Czecho-Slovak troops bound to this 
port en route to their homes in Bohemia 
will be carried in the large freighter M. 
S. Dollar, when she sails from Vladi
vostok on May 5.

ASSISTANT SECY Or U. S
TREASURY RESIGNS.

Washington, April 17—R- C. Leffing 
weil, assistant secretary of the treasurj. 
has resigned and his resignation has 
beeu accepted by President Wilson.

38 3642Copenhagen, April 17—Several 
warehouses in Harburg, six miles south ' Quebec 
of Hamburg, are reported burned. The St. John, N. ». • • ■>* 
buildings were stocked with foodstuffs, Halifax .........
and the loss on the contents alone is es- St. Johns, Nfid.. 4-
timated at 25,000,000 marks. The fjpe Detroit ............... 40
occurred on April 15. New Y or

44 2834
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To Be Deported.
Hartford, Conn., April 17—Arrange

ments are lielng made to deport some of 
the Connecticut radicals who are in the 
Hartford county jail-
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His "Life a Burden,”
Wants Authorities to 

Expedite Execution
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